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As you read these words, there are millions of people making a full-time income on the interne
Does this sound like something you would like to be doing?

Well, rest assured, you´ve made the right decision if you would... Because you´re about to lea

In this guide, you´ll not only learn the basics to starting an internet business but you´ll al
You can even analyze over 50 successful online businesses which you can then imitate!
But before we get started, just so you´re as excited as I am about doing business online.
Here are some of the main reasons most people decide to start an online business:
¯

It takes very little money to start

Unlike a business in the ˆreal world˜, an online business DOES NOT need a lot of start up mone
¯

You choose when you work

Who says you must work from 9 to 5 everyday? People who are NOT Internet Business owners!

The Internet Business is the biggest proof why the statement ˆworking from 9 to 5˜ is no longe
¯

Work from the comfort of your own home

Where you put your computer is where you´ll be working! And since you´re going to be working f
That means you´ll be saving at least 730 hours a year! Wouldn´t you shudder at the thought of
¯

With the internet, the whole world is your market!

By sitting in front of the computer, everyone in the world is now within your reach. You lever
¯

You can fully automate your online business

If properly set up, some Internet Business models can be fully automated. I have a number of f
¯

No need to work 8 hours a days every single day

Once you´ve automated your Internet Business in some way, you can use the time you save to sta

You just spend the time online checking your e-mail, promoting and expanding your business ˘ a

¯

Spend more time with family and friends

Owning an Internet Business allows you to spend more time with your family, or watch your chil

If you´re one of them, then you´ll do well to seriously consider starting an Internet Business
¯

Your online business can be all about your hobbies and passions

And this is my favorite reason for anybody wanting to start an Internet Business! The Internet
¯

Online businesses have very little expenses

Believe it or not, some Internet Businesses can be set up and running at zero cost, if not a v
¯

You can have more that one!

Since the cost of setting up and running an Internet Business is so low, and you can automate
¯

The internet is a huge market (the whole world) and it´s getting bigger as you read th

According to the Computer Industry Almanac, there were 934 million Internet users up to Septem

Now, is there any doubt that a 934 million-user pool is a very attractive target given the lev

Given all the wonderful reasons for starting your very own Internet Business, I´m sure that by
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